1. Bow and arrow: caribou or moose arrow, birch bow
2. Seal gut float
3. Bear gut parka
4. Kayak
5. White fish trap
6. Beluga spruce tree perch
7. Long house
8. Counting cord
9. Plank drum and dancing during potlatch
10. Birch bark canoe used for long distance travel, carrying supplies, more than two people
11. Spruce tree fish rack
12. Tidal fish wall
13. Fish net
14. Fish prep area using Bashla
15. Fur parka: dall sheep, caribou
16. Snowshoes, extensive trail system
17. Used dogs for carrying equipment, single back pouch (before sled dogs)
18. Caribou, porcupine quill clothing and moccasins
19. Birch bark basket